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Introduction
Healthcare workers (HCWs) are potentially exposed to 
blood and body fluids (BBF) in the course of their work 
and therefore are at risk of infection with blood-borne 
pathogens. Worldwide, three million HCWs experience 
percutaneous exposure to blood-borne viruses each year 
(two million hepatitis B, 900,000 hepatitis C and 300,000 
human immunodeficiency virus).(1) Exposure to BBF 
can occur through a percutaneous injury (needle-stick 
injury, NSI) or mucocutaneous incident (BBF splash). 
Awareness regarding this occupational risk led to the 
issue of guidelines by CDC as universal precautions 
(UPs) in 1987, later updated in 1996.(2)

Despite detailed guidelines, the knowledge and 
understanding of UPs among HCWs even in developed 
countries has been found to be inadequate.(3) In 
developing countries, including India, the situation 
is worse and occupational safety of HCWs remains a 
neglected issue.(4,5)

Evidence exists that compliance with UPs reduces the 
risk of infections and protects healthcare practitioners.(6,7) 
However, there are many reasons for poor compliance.(4) 
In India, very few studies, with varying focus, have been 
conducted in this field. Thus, the present study was 
conducted to assess the knowledge, attitude, practices 
and barriers to compliance of UPs among HCWs in 
LokNayak Hospital in order to target the intervention 
programs appropriately.

Materials and Methods
A cross-sectional survey was carried out. Nurses and 
interns from all wards of LokNayak Hospital were 
studied as they are involved in collecting blood samples 
and administering injections. Those working in the 
labour room and operation theater were excluded as 
they form a different exposure category.

Expecting the prevalence of correct knowledge regarding 
UPs to be 50%, alpha 5% and chance error ±10%, the 
sample size worked out to be 96; therefore, 100 HCWs, 
comprising of 50 nurses and 50 interns, were studied. 
Respondents from complete lists of both categories were 
selected using simple random sampling. A questionnaire 
was prepared based on the WHO and CDC guidelines 
on UPs and was pre-tested before finalization.

Institutional ethical committee clearance was obtained. 
Data were collected by personal interview after verbal 
consent. A database was created in MS Excel. Chi square 
test was used for comparing proportions and statistical 
significance was taken as P <0.05.

Results
The responses were clubbed in major domains as per the 
objectives of the study. A high proportion of them were 
very worried (67%, 95% confidence interval 56.9–76.1) 
about incidents of NSI and BBF splashes. The complete 
schedule of hepatitis B vaccine was not followed by 23% 
of the HCWs.

Table 1 depicts the level of knowledge, risk perception 
and attitude of study subjects toward UPs. It shows that 
misconceptions persist despite a high level of awareness 
regarding UPs and that nurses had an overall low level 
of correct knowledge as compared with interns. Table 2 
shows statistically significant differences between interns 
and nurses regarding various aspects of compliance 
with UPs.
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The perceived barriers to compliance with UPs, like too 
busy to use personal protective equipment (PPE) and 
not using PPE as colleagues do not use it, may offend 
patients, and discomfort in PPE use was seen to be 
statistically significantly higher in nurses as compared 
with interns (P < 0.004). The above barriers ranged 
between 42 and 68% for nurses and 12 and 24% for 
interns. However, the perceived barrier for use of PPE 
during emergencies was high, at 66% in both groups (P 
= 1.000).

A large proportion (76%, 66.4–84) felt that they were 
adequately trained in the use of PPE, and 85% (76.5–91.4) 
perceived knowing the procedure to be followed in 
case of an NSI. However, only 46% (36.0–56.3) had 
ever received training and 10% (4.9–17.6) received this 
training during the previous year.

Availability of PPE, sharps containers and waste 
segregation was commented upon in affirmative by 
42% (32.2–52.3), 60% (49.7–69.7) and 69% (59.0–77.9), 
respectively. More nurses than doctors said that PPE (P 
= 0.015) and sharps containers were available (P = 0.003) 
and that segregation of waste at the point of generation 
was taking place (P = 0.000).

Discussion
This study indicates that most of the HCWs in an urban 
tertiary health care facility (HCF) in India possessed 
incomplete knowledge, as shown by other studies in 

developed(3) as well as developing countries, including 
India.(4,5) This lack of appropriate knowledge may be a 
factor leading to a high level of anxiety among them 
regarding exposure to BBF and NSIs.

Our study findings regarding use of apron, mask and 
eye protection have been corroborated by a study in a 
tertiary HCF in Iran, although use of eye protection in 
their study was slightly better (6.7%).(8)

Doctors were better than nurses in almost all aspects 
of compliance except hand washing, as shown by 
other studies too.(9) Our study findings of a low level of 
compliance with UPs among HCWs have also been noted 
in other studies.(3,4,8) It seems probable that an incomplete 
understanding of the principles underlying UPs among 
urban tertiary HCWs affected their practices and led to 
reduced compliance than expected in this group.

Perceived barriers to compliance with UPs clearly 
influence HCW’s ability and willingness to comply 
with them in practice. Inability to use PPE during 
emergencies, overwork and busy schedules have also 
been shown in similar settings.(5,10) The other reasons for 
non-compliance overlap with those reported in studies 
from developed and developing countries.(3-5,8) The level 
of compliance seen in this study could also be due to the 
low level of training received by the HCWs and the low 
availability of equipment, as shown by other studies.(10)
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Table 1: Knowledge, risk perception and attitude toward UPs
Doctors (%) Nurses (%) Total (95% CI) P value

UPs effective 100 84 92 (84.8–96.5) 0.006*
UPs categorize all body fluids as infective 100 86 93 (86.1–97.1) 0.012*
Masks required for protection from splash 100 80 90 (82.4–95.1) 0.001*
Eye protection required for protection from splash 100 74 87 (78.8–92.9) 0.000*
Perceive own risk of HIV as high 40 66 53 (42.7–63.1) 0.016*
Perceive own risk of HCV as high 50 44 47 (36.9–57.2) 0.717
UPs required only if patient is HIV positive 0 42 21 (13.5–30.3) 0.000*
Mandatory routine testing of all patients undergoing surgery 80 84 82 (73.1–88.9) 0.795
Reporting splashes and NSIs 86 36 61 (50.7–70.1) 0.000*
Ensure self-protection regardless of patient diagnosis 70 74 72 (62.1–80.5) 0.757
Always putting needles in sharps containers 90 82 86 (77.6–92.1) 0.014*
Only affirmative answers shown; the other category - negative. *Statistically significant

Table 2: Compliance with universal precautions among HCWs
Category Use of  

gloves (%)
Hand  

washing (%)
Use of  

apron (%)
Use of eye 
protect (%)

Use of  
mask (%)

No needle 
recap (%)

Correct 
disposal (%)

Wiping  
spills (%)

Cover broken 
skin (%)

Always Always Always Always Always Always Always Always Always
Doctors 90 40 50 0 60 60 90 40 50
Nurses 80 64 20 0 48 38 88 74 62
Total  
(95% CI)

85 (76.5–91.4) 52 (41.8–62.1) 35 (25.7–45.2) 0 54 (43.7–64.0) 49 (38.9–59.2) 89 (81.2–94.4) 57 (46.7–66.9) 56 (45.7–65.9)

P value 0.161 0.011* 0.005* 0.469 0.000* 0.004* 0.003* 0.452
*Statistically significant. Only affirmative answers shown; the other categories - sometimes or never
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To conclude, interventions to improve UPs’ compliance 
among HCWs in tertiary HCFs in India are urgently 
needed. A multifaceted approach promoting positive 
perception of UPs compliance should include training 
(initial and periodic), adequate supply of PPE, provision 
of hepatitis B vaccination and development of appropriate 
infection control and injury surveillance programmes.

Limitations of the study
Actual compliance with UPs (as opposed to self-reported 
compliance) is probably lower than that reported due to 
social desirability bias.
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